WWW.KSWMARTIALARTS.CO.NZ

WWW.PUKEKOHEMARTIALARTS.CO.NZ

TERM 1 2016

Kuk Sool Won™
Auckland ⎟ Pukekohe ⎟ Onewhero

Auckland School

Will be closed for
Queens birthday on
6th June

Congratulations everyone
What a fantastic start to the year. 8 new 1st degree black belts
and one new 2nd degree black belt
Congratulations to KSN Daniel, JKN’s Isaac, Jon, Jane, Ingrid, Samuel, Ryan
Tahlia and Connor. You all put so much effort into your testing at Cornwallis
beach and made us proud. We look forward to seeing you all progress with
all the new and exciting material you have to learn. There will be a special
black belt training afternoon in the school holidays, time and place TBA.

KSW T-Shirts

T-shirts are now
back in stock. $25
each

Help build our schools.
Testing Dates
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DELIVER FLYERS
ALONG YOUR STREET

REVIEW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

TELL ALL YOUR
FRIENDS

West Auckland
DBN - 18th May
Coloured belts 27th June
Pukekohe
All belts - 28th June
Onewhero
All belts - 2nd July
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improve, just as shooting baskets will improve your basketball
game. In Kuk Sool, there are five fundamental principles that
govern all our Hyung training:

“Win a $20
smiggles
voucher or
2 movie
tickets”

EYES: BRIGHT AND CLEAR
Your eyes display your intention and direct your ki (internal
energy). Your spirit or intention is directed and focused out
through your eyes. Your eyes -big, bright, clear, and penetratingreflect your spirit (lively and alert), just like sunshine.

We need your help. Review us online
and go into the draw to win.

MIND: CALM AND FOCUSED
In martial arts training the mind should always be focused. It
should not be concentrating on any one specific thing, but
focused on the situation at hand. Your spirit and attitude are
always relaxed and quiet. For instance, do not rush through a
series of movements as if sheer speed means strength and power.
Movements are done with thought and purpose.

Visit any of the following websites and type in Kuk Sool Won of
Auckland or Kuk Sool Won of Pukekohe & Onewhero or Kuk
Sool Won of Onewhero and you will ﬁnd us. Once there please
take the @me to do an honest review. For every review you do
your name goes into the draw. Compe@@on closes on 1st May

BODY: SOFT AND LOW
Your body position and movements should be low, smooth, soft,
and supple. Your strength, balance and stability come from the
consistency established by abundant practice of low stances. Low
stances and solid footwork also stretch and tone your leg
muscles. Perhaps most important, if you can move quickly and
smoothly in low stances, you will have no trouble acquiring
speed and agility in higher stances (which is highly
recommended for use in any self-defense situation).

www.dojos.nz
www.localist.co.nz
www.yellow.co.nz
www.ac@veac@vi@es.co.nz
www.facebook.com
www.kidspot.co.nz
www.ﬁnda.co.nz

Soft doesn't necessarily mean limp or weak. Ja-Se dictates that
your body not be tensed at any time. Tenseness is not necessary
to generate power, in fact, it stops and prohibits ki flow through
the body, greatly limiting your potential for strength and power.
"Soft" strikes done with speed and focus are the most powerful,
penetrating blows.

Principle of Hyung
Hyung means connected moves. These connected moves or
patterns of movement condition your body to the flow of martial
art activities. A marathon runner would not be able to play
successfully in the NBA, not because the runner is less of an
athlete than a basketball player, but rather because the runner's
training has conditioned him for running marathons, not for
playing basketball. Thus, any Kuk Sool practitioner should keep
in mind that he or she must practice Hyung in order to train his
or her body how to move like a martial artist. The purpose of
Hyung is NOT to simulate a street fighting situation, and any
application of "self-defense" movements ultimately depends on
how well you are conditioned.

FEET: SLOW AND PRECISE
Your footwork should always be slow and precise. It shouldn't be
slow motion, but deliberate, rhythmic and balanced. If your
footwork is too fast, you lose power and stability.
HANDS: FAST AND CONTROLLED
Your hands should be swift, agile, and precise: never display
tense force as tension impedes hand speed. As noted, the feet
are not slow-moving but rhythmic, and the hands being smaller
and lighter, must be quicker than the feet in order to generate
sufficient power. Ja-Se (or body posture) is the foundation of
hyung and requires being in a position with body relaxed, hands
in quiet readiness, your eyes alive and active, and your internal
pressure points strong (they reflect the flow of your KI/internal
energy).

When practicing Hyung, you should focus on concentration,
timing, balance, speed, coordination, and control. Focusing on
these things will automatically cause your techniques to

OUR KIWI DRAGON PROGRAMME
Our Kiwi Dragons classes offer a specialised development programme
for 5 and 6 year olds. Our students learn martial arts skills through a
progressive syllabus, teaching them the fundamentals in a fun
environment. One of the first skills they learn is how to get away if
someone grabs them. But students learn much more. Our programme
focuses on development skills like memory, balance, co-ordination
and control, as well as fostering good character by focusing on
respect, discipline, patience and etiquette. Our Kiwi Dragons
programme will help your child to develop self-confidence and selfcontrol in a fun way.
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